• **Determining special assessment**
  a) Group discussed:
     a. Two approaches to collecting special assessments.
        • Method 1: based on assessed valuation of property
        • Method 2: Create your own special assessment criteria
     b) The possibility of the community deciding the appropriate method for collecting special assessments, rather than the stakeholders group.
     c) Ashley (WUMC) will provide the stakeholders with examples of other special taxing districts budgets to review. This will give the stakeholders a more realistic understanding regarding cost of services for budget preparation.

• **Community Engagement**
  o The stakeholders discussed the possibility of sending out a survey to everyone in the district as a way of getting resident feedback.
  o In preparation for the engaging the community the group wants to review the previous survey.
  o Ashley (WUMC) will be putting together:
    ▪ A brief community engagement presentation for stakeholders review.
    ▪ Maps of district by block

• **Things to think about for next stakeholders meeting**
  o Formal name for the CID
  o Email for the CID